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Abstract

Autothermal Refonmng (ATR) is one of the latest
technologies for fuel reforming to pmduce hyalrcgen for
fuel cell automotive application ATR is a combination of
an endothermic and exothermic process to give th€
maximum hydrogen Foductivity. It integntes the heat
effecl of the panial oxidation and steam teforming
reacdons by feeding the fuel, water and air or oxygen into
the reactor. This process is carded out in the presence of a
catalvst. which controls the reaction pathways and ihereby
.tetem;ne the relative extents of oxidation and steam
reforming reaction. In this paper, the development of ATR
simulation model using MATLAB/SMULINK
environment is presented. Based on this model' the
sensitivity analysis of the Focess is Performed- fie r€sults
of this study are discussed.
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Introduction

Fuel cell power system has received increased attention fm
tansportation applications in recent years because of th€ir
potential for higb efficiency and lower emissions [l-2].
Fuel cells aft an electrocherical system that converts
chemical energy directly into electdcity by Fomohng a
chemical reaction between two reactant gases. Therc arc a
variety of fuel cells systems for a differcnt application is
under development. These include proton-exchange
memblaBe fuel cels (PBMFC), alkaline fuel cells (AFC)'
phosphoric acid fuel cells (PAFC), molt€n carbonate fuel
cells O4CFC) and solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC) [3]
Among these, PEMFC systems are being studied in this

PEMFC generaies electric power from air and hydrogen or
from a hydrogen-rich gas. Water and waste beat arc the

only by-producb. Hydrogen-rich gas can be produced ftom
conventional traosporiation fuels via various reforming
technologies. There are three major reforming technoiogies
which are Steam reforming (SR), partial oxidation (PO) and
aubthennal reforming, all consisting of similar steps. First'
the fuel is vaporized.It is desired to maximize the hydrogen
content while decreasing the carbon monoxide and m€thane
formation. Then this gas mixture is further processed in the
shift reactor. ln this reactor, carbon monoxide is reacted
with steam reforming to pmduce additional hydrogen by
the water-gas shift reaction. The remaidng ca$on
monoxide can be further €onvetted into ca$on dioxide by
selection oxidation for hydrogen purification The
hyaLogen-rich fuel containing carbon monoxide at below 10
ppm levels is ready to be fed [4].

Steam refoming shows the highest hydrogen Foduction
efficiencies. However, the required heat input due to
endoihermic r€actions is considered as a major drawback
for autoriotive applications. Partial oxidation needs
extemal cooling. Aulothermal reforming (ATR) prornises
better dyoamic response €omparing to tbese two reaction

An ATR system is a coupling of endothermic and
exothemic prccess to give the maximum hycirogen
productivity. The auioihermal reaction integrates tbe heat
effect of the partial oxidaiion which is cossisting of the
sutsstoichiometric oxidatlon of methane, with steam
reforming [51. Under such conditions, the reaction mixtue
can be used as a heating/cooling medium and lhe reactor as
a heat exchanger, all in one compact unit insaead of a
network of reactors afld heat exchanger [6].

This study focused on numerical simulation of the ATR
wilh steady staE and d).nanuc model by using
MATLAB/SIMULINK environment. Based on this model,
the sensitivily analysis is perfomed to determine process
constraints. In the ATR fuel processor, vaponzec!
bydrocarbon fuel, oxygen and water (steam) are fed at
controlled conditions to the reactor to produce the

mixture in an aulothermal waY. The
mixture containing the desired hy&ogen
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must be processed further to conven carbon monoxide to
carbon dioxide. The hydrogen-rich gas has to b€ cool€d and
humidified to desired fuel cell inlet conditions, The quality
of the raw rcformate (i.e. CHa, Or, CO, CO, and HrO
contents) is strongly affected by the reforming condition.

lr should be nored that Lhe concenbalion of the Hr in the
reformate influences the p€rformance of tbe fu€l cell stack.
Higher hydrogen concentrations show better firel cell
perfomance. In gen€ral. CO content in th€ product
hydrogen has to be below l0 ppm in order to be used as the
anode gas for PEMFC [7]. In addition, if purc hydrogen is
used in the feed stream, there is no power degadation of
fuel cell stack and hence, increasing the life time of the fuel
cell. Another advantage of using pure hydrogen is that fuel
cell stack can run dead-end. It runs wihout the bleed-out of
th€ anode gas from th€ stack, and hence maximizes the
hydrogen utilization and min;mizes the prcssurc loss in the
stack due to the lower total gas flow through the stack. In
line with ahese reasons, the use of hydrogen purifier
downsream of the ATR system is desimble. However, a
detailed hydrogen purification model is not part of this
paper but is fonhcoming.

DeYelopment of reactor model

Model assumption

In view of opemtion characteristic of the adiabatic fix€d-
bed reactor system for tuel cell application, the following
assumptions are introduced:
L Concentration and Lemperature gradienb oDly occurs in

the axial direction.
2. The catalyst particle is assumed to be isothermal ard the

main transpof resistance inside the catalysl pellet is due
to mass transfer, even in the cas€ of highly exothermic
reaction [8].

3. The transport mechanism in the axial direction is
considered to be of the plug-flow type.

Mathernatical model

A one-dimensioml heterogeneous mdel is chosen in this
work to simulate a tubular fixed-bed rcactor, The mass and
en€rgy equations for the bulk and gas phase as well as the
corresponding initial and boundary conditions are described
below [8]:
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Solid phase
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Gas-phase boundary conditions
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Solid-phase boundary conditions
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The simulation of the autothermal reacrion is based on the
following set of differential equations t9l.

Continuity EqratiotLe
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Energy equation:
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For the prcssure drop, the following equation is used:

!g!  =_fp," i  ( t j r

The effectiveness factors, I are taken from an average value
' based upod a number of off-line pellet simulations for the
various effectiveness facio$ [9].
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ReactioD kinetics

In the modelling of autothermal reforming of methane, it is
necessar/ to combine all the rale equations for the tolal
combustion, steam reforming and water gas shift reactions
in the calculations. ln this paper, the intrinsic reforming
models proposed by Xu and Froment Fol are adopted as
presenred below. These authors derived the intrinsic rate
equations for the steam reforming of meftane on a
NiA-,lgAlror catalyst.

Total oxidaiion

CHA+20,-CO,+2H,O (14)

( ls)

(16)

Operatlng Conditions Fuel Cell

Reactor
Diam€ter of reactor, d, (m)
Length of reactor, l, (m)
Temperaturc (K)
Pressure, atm (Pdd)

o.4
0.5
830
I

Catal!st
Catalyst used
Metal content (wt 9,)
Metal surface area (m'?g-r)
Density, p" (ksm-')

Ni&lgAlzO3
t5.2
4.1
18?0

Feed Composition
CHIOz
HrO/CIt4
Oxygen sources

2.O
2.0

The parametric sensitivity of ATR behaviour and its
performance have been investigaled for seveml parameters
including opemting temperatures and kinetics parameler.
The influence of these opeB.ional parameters on the
product composition, i.e. product disrribution, depends
strongly on the thermodynamics of the reacaions. For this
purpos€, analysis has b€en studied over the temperature
range of 800-1015 K, feed flowrate from 1.0-3.0 m'/s and
steam to methane ratio 2.0-4.0. lt has been found that the
optimal operating temperature in ATR is f0f5 K and fe€-d
flowrate of 2.0 m3/s and stean to methan€ ratio is 2.0-3.0.

The rcsults are as follows:
1 Effect of temperature
Figwe I shows that methane conveNion at different feed
temperatufes. It indicates that methane conversion increases
with increasing feed temperature. It reaches abour 98.9%
conversion at a temperanrre of l0l5 K from 52.47% at 800
K. It has b€en found that after this value, a system becomes
unstable.

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20\

2. Effect of step change in temperature on product
distribution.

r  = .  
k"P,, 'Po. 

* ,  
knPca"Pot

' \n x.;p.,,- x;:,p",| F; x;;;;; x:;S

Steam Refonning (Co production)

CH4+HzO€CO+3H2

k{ / P';tr@"",p",o - p',"p- tK".,
( l+ Kapcn + K,apH2+ KcB,pa, + Kpzopttol  pa) '

Warer-gas shift reaction

CO +H"O c1 CO1+H.

ki  I  po'(p-po,o'  po'P*,1 K

(l+ Kap@ + Ka*,2+ Kdapcr, + KH\opEb I pE)'

Steam Refonning (CO, productjon)

CH 4+2H,O..  CO,+4H,

kl" I p'itroe.p'zB,a - pLpco,t K
( I+ K@p@+ Krrpp2+ K@,put + K ozo p o,ol  po) '

(2t,

Simulation Studies

Fouowing the development of the mathematical model of
the syslem, simulation studies were implemented in
MATLAB/SIMULINK environm€nt. Sensitivity analyses
were canied oul to evaluate lhe influence of some key
process variables oo tie ovefall system performance, The
reactor was assumed adiabatic and the fuel gas mixture
(Methane/steanvoxygen) is fed into the ATR at ihe selected
T^rR The tenperarure of the exit product stream is
detemined by the extent of the endotbermic and
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exothermic reaction in the reactor due to adiabatic
conditions.

Results and Discussion

The reacbr and caralysl dimensions. as well as operatjnq
condilions use lo opemle lhe fixed-bed reactor lor hydroAe;
tor fuel cells produclion is shown in Table t. In fiis
application, ihe reacbr is operated at atmospheric pressure
with methane and oxygen as a fe€dstock. Besides, water is
added as reactant at the reactor inler ro increase hydrogen
formation and to suppress coke deposition.

Table I - Reactor dinensions, catabst dimensions and
operating conditions
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Figure 2(a), clearly shows that the methane concentration is
decreased \rhen tempemture is increased. This is due to the
increase ofthe amounr of available oxygen which enhances
the exorhermic reactions (CO" fonnation). It has been noted
fiat lhe CO concentration incrcases with lemperature.
when the temperature becomes larger than 900 K, high
concentradon of hydrogen is obtained as shown in figures
2(c) and 2(d). In contrary, figure 2(e) indicates that steam
{H.O, concenrralion is de{reas€d when temperature is
iocreased. This is because the higher the operating
temperatufe, ihe more steam is fleeded for steam refom)ing

3. Effect of step change in feed flowrate on product
distribution.

From the figure 3. the behaviour of product distributions,
mainly conceniradon of CHj, CO?, H, and CO follows the
pa[em of the step change in temp€rature. At higher
operaring temperature, the oxygen is almost converted and
it becomes unstable (negative value) as temperature above
1000 K and fe€d flowrate greater than 3.0 mr^ were used
Gee figure 3(f)) !  07

E 0.6

2(b)

, : I
: : l;I
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Figurc I - Tenpenture pmfiIes thrc eh the rcactor with

2(c)

2(d)

:
;
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2(a)
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Fieu.e 2 - Effect of chansine tenperuturc on prcduct
disuibution: (a) CHa, (b) COr (c) H, (d) CO, (e) HrO, (f)
Or. Fk conditions: Feed folt)rate I mr/s, pressure I bar,
and steam to methane ntio 2.0

3 0.55

E '.,E

3(c)

s(d)

3(a)
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Besides, higher methane conversion is obtained upon
decreasing the feed flowrate and increasing temperatur€.
From the thermodynamic analyses and kinetic simulation
performed, $e optimal operating conditions of the
temperature <1015 l<, HrO/CH4 ratio of 2.0-3.0, feed
flowrate of 2.0 m'/s afld ]ow pressure reforming is
favomble due to the PEMFC is operate at atmospheric
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Fisurc 3 - Efect of chanses of feed. Jlowrate on prcduct
distribution. (a) CHa, (b) Coz (c) H,. (d) CO, (e) H,o, (f)
Or. FLx conditions: Temperuturc I0l5 K, prcss rc 1 ba\
steam to methane tutio 2.0.

Conclusion

The kinetic model of Xu and Fromenl [0] for stean-
metbane reforming has been shown to be applicable to
autothermal reactor opemlion. From the simulation results,
temperature has a significant effect on hydrogen and ca$on
monoxide levels. At low tempera$re, methanc may not be
completely converred, even though the o/cH{ mtio is
greater than 0.5, resultiog in lower H, and CO level.
However at higher temperature the steam reforming
reactions dominate and hydrogen and carbon monoxide
level increase. It is also revealed that, lhe CO and H,
formation is favoured at high tempemtures and Hz yield
increasing at higher rate due to the water gas shift reaction
and methane coupling reaction aa higher temperature,
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Nomenclatrrl€

a,,, superficial mass flow velocity, kgm,'?s-l

4, e\rernal peilel suface area per uniL reacror

volume, mi'zm,r

,4, pre-exponenlialfactor'reactiondependent

c/, sp€cific heat at constant pressure, J kg_'K''

C, molar concentration of species i, mol m;l

q inlra parlicle molar concen lratron ofspecies i

q. molar concentration of species i. at the extemal

pellet surface, mol mtl

4 reactor diameter, m,

D,.t effective diffusion coefficient of species A i

catalYst, m, ml''1s'r
gas-lo-solid heal transfer coefficient, w mi'? K I

gas-to-solid mass tansfer coefficient, mg3 mi'?sr

reaction rale constaot of feaction i

equilibrium constant of reaction i

adsorption consrant for component i barr

adsorption constant for component i, in

combustion reacaion, bar '

ks

4
Ki"
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l" r€ac.or length, m

pr Panial pressure ofcompoBent i, bar

P,, total Pressure, bar

ri

&

Ts

T"

z,
AH:

-+H

mte of reaction i, mol k&;'s_'

p€llet radius, m

net cataiylic produdion mle ofspecies i. per uniL

catalyst mass, mol kg;'i'

gas-phase tempemture, K

solid tempemhlre, K

axial reactor co-ordinate, m

standard adsorption enthalpy, J mof'

heat of formation of species i. J mol '

€ R void fraction of packing, mg m;l

a dimensionlesspelletco-ordinate

P1 fluid density, kg nl-3

Ps gas densiry, kg mr'r

4j effectiveness facaor for reaction i

f) cross se€tional ofreactor m2

xrr. convenion of melhane (%)

x*. conversion of methane to CO, (%)
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